Minutes of a Regular Meeting held by the Planning Board of the Town of Shawangunk, County of Ulster,
State of NewYork, at the Town Office Building, t4 Central Avenue, Wallkill, NewYork, on the r.t day of
September,2o2o.
Those present

were: Mark Watkins, Chair
Alex Danon
ToddWidmark
Rich Barnhart, Vice Chair
Cathy Terrizzi
Sal Patella

sEP 0 7

2020

Absent: Patricia Tuner. Also, present Richard Hoyt, Esq. and Bonnie Franson, AICP CEP and please see
sign-in sheet.
Meeting location: Town Hall, 14 Central Avenue, Wallkill
Open Regular Meeting: 7:oo pm
Emergency Exits Announcement
Moment of Silence - Pledge of Allegiance:

Approval of Minutes of August 4, 2o2o
A motion was made by Rich Barnhart, seconded byAlex Danon to correct page one, last sentence to read
Friday, September 1r,2o2o at noon, to approve as amended. Vote: All Aye. Absent: Patricia Turner.

PUBLIC ITEARING:
StephenAumick:(99.2-2-4.14o &99.2-2-4.18o) Proposed tot Line Change
AGz District and PBCSD. See Public Hearing Minutes.

at 4z Aumick Road in R-

Mako ffomes, LLC:(ro6.1-g-91) Proposed 8 Lot Cluster Subdivision of 32.4 + f -acre parcel located on
Malloy Road and Albany Post Road in R-AG4 District in WCSD. Mark Brissette and Lawrence Marshall,
PE were present before the Board.

The following items were entered into record: l,etter dated August t8, zozo from Joseph Mihm, PE;
UCPB GML Referral Number 2o2oo7o; email dated August 25,2o2o from Christina Pacella, NYSDEC;
and email dated August 28, 2o2o from Joe LoCicero, Superintendent of Highways.

Mako Homes. LLC current plans on file:
Survey Map & Cluster Subdivision Plan Sheets r-7:
Sheet r of 7 Survey Map & Cluster Subdivision Plan Sheet: revision dated Tlt4lzo;
Sheet z of 7 Cluster Subdivision Overview:
revision dated gl tz I zo;
Sheet B of 7 Cluster Subdivision Detail PIan:
revision dated gl t zl zo;
Sheet 4 of 7 Construction Detail Sheet:
revision dated gl rzl zo;
Testing
Sheet S of 7 Soil
Results:
revision dated g I rz I zo;
Sheet 6 of 7 Well & Sewage Disposal System Detail Sheet r: revision dated glrzlzo;
Sheet I of 7 Well & Sewage Disposal System Detail Sheet tt: revision dated glrz/zo;
and examples house elevation Drago Architecture "Sheet No A - T of g Lot 6 Mount Valley Estates Model
Name "The County Cape Modified dated July, zorg and Sheet A-7 of g Lot 2 Mount Valley Estates dated
March 2o2o.
Attorney, Richard Hoyt recused himself when the original application was filed; he left the dais.

Mr. Watkins asked Mr. Marshall to describe and discuss the project.
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Mako flomes cont.

Mr. Marshall said Mako Homes, LLC proposes an Eight Lot Cluster Subdivision layout plan. Lots t - 7 to
access Malloy Road and Lot B to access Albany Post Road.
Lot r of 2.06+l- acres with proposed disturbance of o.53 acre for proposed SF dwelling with farm
Iane (see note 8);
Lot z of t.o6+l- acre with proposed disturbance of o.44 acre for proposed SF dwelling;
Lot 3 of r.oz acre+f- with proposed disturbance of o.5o acre for proposed SF dwelling;
Lot 4 of t.oz+f - acre with proposed disturbance of o.63 acre for proposed SF dwelling;
Lot 5 of t.oz+f - acre with proposed disturbance of o.6z acre for proposed SF dwelling;
Lot 6 of r.oz+f - acre with proposed disturbance of o.6o acre for proposed SF dwelling;
Lot 7 of t.ot+ f - acre with proposed disturbance of o.7B acre for proposed SF dwelling;
Lot 8 is a total of.24.26+l- acres with proposed protected area of 61+l- acres with Conservation
Easement for farming; with proposed disturbance of o.78 acre for proposed SF dwelling.

Mr. Marshall said each parcel will be served by individual private septic and well under reviewby the
Ulster County Department of Health (UCDOH). They were required by the Board and UCDOH to dig a
test well; the Board required it to be done on Lot B. The results of the test well are pending. The well was
dug zoo'feet deep and produced to gallons per minute in a z4-hour period. He said the amount of water
produced would result in four (4) days' worth of water being removed from all eight (8) lots with a
minimum draw down on the well and it recovered within z4-hour period.
Mr. Marshall said l,ot 8 access to Albany Post Road is under review by the Ulster County Department of
Public Works (UCDPW). There is a Federal Wetland on site and as discussed with the Planning Board a
Conservation Easement with an agricultural use on Lot 8 to continue farming is proposed.
Mr. Watkins asked the Board if there were any additional comments to add; the Board said not yet.
Mr. Watkins said the Board/Applicant received email dated August 25, 2o2o from Christina Pacella,
NYSDEC for SEQRA Lead Agency designation, SEQRA related items and their determination on StateListed Species; the Northern harrier and Bald eagle.

Mr. Marshall said we discussed the Northern harrier with the Planning Board, that is why the layout for
Lot B is a large lot.
Mr. Watkins said the Board/Applicant received email dated August 28,2o2o from Joe LoCicero,
Superintendent of Highways; that requested a note be added to the plan and/or a requirement that all
trees along Malloy Road need to be removed prior to issuance of certificate of occupancy.
Mr. Watkins opened the Public Hearing for public comment.
Mike Bass, 9z Bernhart Road, said this property borders ours at the rear now. This is cluster housing
your making - you're making it look like Rockland County; there won't be any farming land left; these
should be 3-4-acre lot zoning. How much land are you farming? Is the conservation easement area for
farming? He said that is barely a farm lot. This cluster housing, must have been some hippy promoting
cluster; why put all these houses on top of Mailoy Road; this might as well be Newburgh.

Mr. Watkins said in zoo8 the Town's Comprehensive Plan was updated, public hearings were held and
law was passed for cluster housing. Mr. Watkins said the Conservation Easement is being drafted with
an agricultural use.
Mr. Marshall said l,ot 8 is z4+f -acres with a protected area of r6+/-acres with the Conservation
Easement on it; the proposed SF dwelling is outside of the protected area.
Phiilis Bass, 9z Bernhart Road, said all those trees are being down? What about the erosion?
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Mako Homes cont.
Mr. Watkins said the Town Engineer and Highway Superintendent have reviewed the plans; letters are
on file. Mr. Watkins said utilities will be brought through and removal of the trees should not be a
burden placed on the tax payers after the fact, if not removed.

I hunt, ride four wheelers there, he discussed that there is not much
farm land left. I know what it takes to farm, the wildlife the harrier will be gone. What's to stop us from
selling - you watch Wallkill will become Walden. It's nice to have the quiet out here, you wait till we
spread liquid chicken "s t"; they are not going to be happy. No matter what amount of land you set
aside the cost of fuel and product will not sustain to farm that land; it won't be worth it.
Jesse Bass, 9z Bernhart Road, said

Mr. Watkins asked Jesse Bass to watch his language in a public place; the word is manure.
Dr. Dustin Coren, 64 Bernhart Road, said he'd like to extend the Bass famil1'feelings as well; we live out
here away from r-acre lots, the smaller you made a farm lot - it's dollars and sense it's not worth it to
farm; a farmer won't bother. Don't you see your setting precedence - we don't want every 3o-acre lot cut
up and lose open space, the beauty of this area once it's gone - it's gone. We are not thrilled of this
alarming trend. We dreamed of expanding the horse field; the Town is opening up to losing our farm
Iand.

Mr. Marshall said there will be no further subdivision note on the map.
Kelly Coren, 64 Bernhart Road, said we fell in love with this area and bought our farm because it was
surrounded by farms. We don't want more traffic or more houses. The soil is the most valuable resource
here it certainly is not more lots more houses. This Town needs to let farm land stay as it is.
Dawn Mathieu, 8o Malloy Road, pointed and said that's my front yard; looking at all those houses. What
are they going to do with the drainage? The drainage ditches are not cleaned when it rains it flows into
our house. I don't want them built. I understand they are allowed. That corner of Mailoy/Albany Post is
mud and swamp - are they going to maintain that swamp? During the winter Malloy / Albany Post
Roads are a sheet of ice from the drainage coming from Malloy Road.

Mr. Marshall said the drainage will stay on this property and has been reviewed by the Tourn Engineer.
Mr. Watkins said projects are responsible to design plans to maintain the drainage on the property.
Dawn Mathieu said we have no faith in the highway superintendent to maintain our road. Is the Town
going to raise our taxes to fix Malloy Road? We don't want more problems with our home. The issues
I'm concerned about who do I follow up with?

Mr. Watkins said you need to contact the highway department it is their responsibility to maintain the
road drainage and Malloy Road.
Phillis Bass asked what is the highway superintendent's background?

Mr. Watkins said we are the Planning Board and we asked for your comments on the project.
Dan Larsen, 17 Malloy Road, said my one complaint is I had to buy z-acres and these are 1-acre; this is
not fair.

Mr. Watkins reiterated the Town updated the Comprehensive Plan in zooS and the cluster law.

Mr. Marshall said all changes to zoning the Town had pubiic hearings.
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Mr. Patella asked the audience to allow Mr. Marshall to speak
Mr. Marshall said we thought this layout would be preferred to save farm land; l,ot r is 2 acres; I-ots z-7
are 1 acre and Lot 8 is z4 acres.
Mr. Watkins explained the subdivision process; when 3Jots or more, or lo-acres or more proposes a
subdivision; conventional plan is submitted to determine yield (total number of lots allowed per zoning).
The area is R-AGz that requires two dry acres and zoo feet frontage; once determined; applicants are
required to submit an alternate cluster plan for consideration. Eight lots are the maximum number of
lots allowed on the property per zoning. The Planning Board recommended the ciuster iayout that
provided a 24+ f -acre lot for farming with r6+/-acres held in protected area with a Conservation
Easement; that gets owned by the Town for monitoring. This Board's recommendation went to the Town
Board; the Town Board preferred the cluster layout as well; which is the plan currently before this Board.
Keily Coren, 64 Bernhart Road, asked is this a done deal?

Mr. Larsen said so as long
Mr. Danon said we
project we can do.

as the

as you have frontage you can sell off.

Planning Board have to foliow the zoning law; it is our job to make this the best

Ms. Franson said the applicant lays out the conventional layout; it is the applicant's responsibiiity to
design the plan and submit it for review. The parcei is a total of 3z acres with 8 lots allowed on the
parcel. As far as the large lot-Lot B, they have positioned the house site to back up to Lands of Bass /
Coren.

Mr. Larsen said this is all a trick.
Mr. Watkins reiterated this 3z-acre parcel per zoning will allow only 8 lots with contiguous land with
other farms. Every property owner has the right to follow zoning and subdivide.
Dar,vn

Mathieu asked will they continue to farm in the future? What if they do nothing at all?

Mr. Watkins said the draft Conservation Easement is being worked on; if not farmed it would be required
to mowed.
Mr. Larsen asked how far Anna Kuebler property is from the house on Lot 8?
Mr. Marshall said it is approximately 4oo'feet from corner of her house to the new house; there is a
house relocation note on the plan and it has to remain closely within the area shown or return back to the
Planning Board for review to be slightly relocated. The driveway is zoo' feet from Malloy Road to the
north.
Debra Lasouska Dezemo, adjoining property owner, said she owns 64 acres next to this parcel and 38
acres on Dubois Road. I as a land owner cannot be told not to sell my farm, we all reach an age where we
may have to. Where is the R.O.W. to my farm? What type of septic design are they?

Mr. Marshall said your R.O.W. to your farm land that travels on the East side beside Lot r; it will not be
impeded; the R.O.W. is owned with Betty Cocks. Yes, the R.O.W. is in favor of the Lasouska property.
He said the driveway for Lot r will be adjusted.
Mr. Marshall said Lots 1, z and S will be in ground septic systems; Lots 4, S, 6, & 8 will be shallow septic
systems. Lot 7 the septic system will be a raised system.
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Ms. Lasouska Dezemo asked about the shallow system and where the wells are. As with her project more
area was needed for septic. I have been pre-planning so when I sell the property, I am aware.

Mr. Marshall said shallow systems, some soil is brought in to have full soil septic in front and welis in the
back.
Jesse Bass said questioned that Lot 8 is not

butting up to their farm properLy.

Mr. Watkins said the tree line between properties is being protected; in his opinion it is farm land to farm
1and.

Mr. Marshall discussed the areas of protected space for the Conservation Easement.
Mr. Patella asked Mr. Marshall how many houses can be put on Lot 8?
Mr. Marshall said one house.
Mr. Patella asked Mr. Marshall how many houses can be put in the conservation easement area on l,ot 8?
Mr. Marshall said none.
Mr. Patella said the Board has to address the environmental impacts; we can siow growth, but we cannot
prohibit growth.
James Malloy, 16 Malioy Road, said you're saying it is the road commissioner/highway superintendent
that is to address the grade of a road, a blind driveway - I have a concern for site distance issues. You
state you can't disturb the wetlands; what if it doesn't get used for agricultural or it is let to grow up?
What if farming is stopped? Many here are complaining about road frontage and wish there was 3lots.
want the lots to have z5o ft frontage and the minimum 2 acres. I want the conservation easement
document etched in blood.

I

Mr. Marshall said regarding the drainage along Malloy Road; there are requirements for driveways,
culverts there is to be grading with a negative pitch so runoff doesn't go towards the road; each driveway
on Malloy Road will be graded out to the requirements and approved by the Town Highway
Superintendent.
Mr. Watkins said you're realiy not supposed to disturb wetlands, UCDPW and Town Highway mow the
sides of roads; I have seen in a dry season it has been mowed. The Conservation Easement would have
mowing in the document.
Dawn Mathieu asked what makes the buiider confident there will be buyers for these houses? How much
will they be selling for? What are they going to look like and how big are they going to be?

Mr. Marshall said the developer / builder is confident.
Mr. Brissette, the builder said the houses proposed are 4-bedroom z4oo SF.
Mr. Larsen said do you know your setting the Town up for

a

lot of building?

Mr. Danon asked would you prefer 8-houses spread out all over the parcel, not on the road and no farm?
The audience responded yes.
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Ms. Lasouska Dezemo asked what t5,pe of farming will be allowed?

Mr. Watkins said it would be agricultural use.
Harold VanAken resides corner of Malloy Road / Dubois Road; he is very concerned with the ground
water. He discussed the issues he has experienced with his well. They had to drill down 4oo' feet and
have sulfur water. I have been monitoring the levels, with this additional housing it could affect our
ground water. Has the weil test been dug and what are the results?

I

Mr. Marshall said the test well pumped ro gallons per minute; 14,5oo gallons from the well within a z4hour period; at the end of pumping it was down t3'feet, the well recovered within a z4-hour period and
this is all within the NewYork State Department of Health (NYSDOH) guidelines.
Dr. Dustin Coren asked do you calculate irregularities with that well test, he also is concerned for his
wells and horses.
A motion was made Rich Barnhart, seconded by Cathy Terrizzito continue the Mako Homes, LLC Public
Hearing to October 6,2ozo at 7:oo pm or soon thereafter. Vote: All Ayes. Absent: Patricia Turner.

CONTINUATION PLIBLIC HEARINGS: There were no continued hearings.
APPEARANCES:
Robert DeGroodt:(ro6.4-r-23.11o) Request of extension for Conditional Finai Approval conditions for
Four (4) l,ot Cluster Subdivision of 17.549+ l-acres with proposed town road on St EImo Road in the
RAG-z District and WCSD. No one appeared before the Board.
The following items were entered into record: Letter dated August

t2,2o2o from Thomas B. Olley,

PE.

Mr. Watkins said he spoke with Mr. DeGroodt he said they are waiting on Central Hudson and continue to work on
the cul-de-sac road.

Mr. Watkins asked the Board if they had any comments or questions? There were none.
Mr. Watkins said the Board can only grant eo-day extensions for Conditional Final Approval;
Wednesday, November 4,2o2o is 64-days and Tuesday, December r,2o2o is 9r-days to Planning Board
meeting. An extension can be granted to Wednesday, November 4, zozo meeting.
The Board discussed the extension and agreed to extend to Wednesday, November 4, 2o2o Planning
Board meeting and to include the required standard language with subject to all changes to zoning, fee
schedules and/or regulations.
The deadline for submission for the Wednesday, November 4, 2o2o meeting is Friday, October t6,2ozo
at noon.
A motion was made by Rich Barnhart, seconded by Todd Widmark to grant a 64-day extension to
Wednesday, November 4,2o2o for Conditional Final Approval for Robert DeGroodt Four (4) Lot Cluster
Subdivision subject to all conditions noted in the Filed SEQRA Resolution and Notice of Negative
Declaration pages r-7 dated December S, 2or7 and Filed Final Plat Cluster Subdivision Approval
Resolution granted by the Planning Board on December 4, zotS with Schedule A - Conditions for Final
Subdivision Plat Approval r through 16 with attached Resolution by the Pianning Board for Tovrm of
Shawangunk Requirements For Land Disturbance/Construction of Public Improvements Before Final
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Robert DeGroodt cont.
Subdivision Map/PIat Filing; the owner agrees that no disturbance of the Conservation Easement Area

will occur during the interim period between now and when the Conservation Easement actually is
signed and delivered, presumably, when the Planning Board signs the subdivision plat". Vote: Sal
Patella, aye, Cathy Teruizzi, aye, Richard Barnhart, aye, Todd Widmark, aye, Alex Danon, aye, Mark
Watkins, aye. Vote: All Ayes. Absent: Patricia Turner.

United SherpaAssociation, Inc. / Joseph Knoth:(ro6.z-r-g7.tto) Status of extension of

Conditional Final Partial Cluster Subdivision Plat Approval Resolution Section r and z for Twenty-Four
(24) Lots of 6r.g+ l-acres on River Road with proposed road and Town Sewer in the Hamlet District.

Those present and taken from sign in sheet: Representatives Fumyima Sherpa, Chongba Sherpa, Jeny
Lama, Sonam Sherjk, Terusa Sherpa, Urgen Sherpa.

United Sherpa Representatives said we purchased the land from Joseph Knoth, we want to have it clear
on the intent of the property. We are not clear on our future plan, but for a period of ten (ro) years we
want to set up a tent for a once a year event with 6oo people attendance. We spoke with Joseph Knoth,
previous owner on all the studies and approvals obtained, we want to maintain those studies and
ipprovals. We want to be allowed to temporary use the property for our NewYear Celebration that is
held in March/April.

Mr. Watkins said we met early today with several United Sherpa Representatives, we had a brief
discussion and what is being said now is completely different than what was discussed.
Mr. Watkins said do you understand that the studies are thirteen years old? These studies would need to
be updated should there be changes to the plan. The Board needs a written narrative, it is to include a
discussion and uses to be requested and a site plan for United Sherpa going forward.
Mr. Watkins asked are you going to withdraw the Joseph Knoth Conditional Final Partial Cluster Plat
Approval?
United Sherpa Representatives said we bought the land to use for once a year celebration; the land is
community owned by all of us, we want to keep the approvals and studies.
Ms. Franson said the applicant has not submitted any plan; they have a general concept and have not
submitted an application; it appears the applicant wants to preserve the Knoth approvals in case they
decide to sell the land.

Mr. Barnhart said so you're not going to move forward or do what is approved by this Board? How can
this Board extend if you have nothing to provide on this other request; having 6oo people in this
residential neighborhood is problematic there are sanitary issues, transportation concerns etc.
Mr. Patella said would it be your plan to sell this property to maintain the Conditional Finai Approval?
Or is it your intention to build the plan; or is it not your desire or intention?
United Sherpa Representatives said for now no, we have to discuss with our Community, it is the
Community that needs to decide; its Community owned. We want to preserve this Approval. We are
looking for a one (r) or two (z) year extension of the Conditional Final Approval.
Ms. Terrizzi said if building this pian is not the case;you can't have two (z) projects before the Board on
this property.
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United Sherpa / J. Knoth property cont.

Mr. Watkins said the Joseph Knoth Conditional Final Approval goes with the land and the conditions of
that approval have not been met, as I understand they don't want to build that plan.
Mr. Patella asked have you consulted with an attorney?
United Sherpa Representatives said due to CO\TD-I9, it has taken time, this is our second time here, in
due time we may consuit an attorney.

Mr. Danon asked does the approval go with the land?
Mr. Hoyt said the view of the Town has always taken it that way.
Mr. Hoyt said a certified letter was sent in April, zozo and July, zozo; we haven't received anything in
Due to COVID-I9 the Planning Board cancelled the April, May and June meetings.

writing.

Mr. Hoyt said a different gentieman was before the Planning Board on February 4,2ozo; Urgen Sherpa,
President of United Sherpa Association, Inc.; according to the minutes. Mr. Hoyt said a written narrative
was requested in February, 2o2o; nothing has been submitted.
Mr. Ho5,t said NYS Law allows r8o days for applicants to submit the final plan for filing; it has been
nearly nine (9) years and the project has not moved forward. I understand you want to keep the
approval, and the Board understands why you want to save the approvai. The Board's July zo, zozo
certified letter to United Sherpa; this is your final notice and we now have a physical presence here.
Mr. Hoyt asked is United Sherpa going to be asking this Board to extend another ten (ro) years? These
extensions are a problem.
Mr. Hoyt said we are hearing that there is some difference in what you might want to do and we
understand the cost of infrastructure for the z4-lot plan. We just don't know when this z4Jot project is
going to be completed.
Mr. Watkins said at the February 2o2o meeting, the gentleman said he had no intent to do the twentyfour-lot cluster subdivision.
Mr. Watkins said the Tourn requested at the February, zozo meeting, the Town has sent two certified
letters, April and July, zozo and the Property Owner has not submitted an5,thing in writing as requested.
Mr. Watkins suggested the Board grant a one-month extension to the October meeting and that a
narrative is submitted.
United Sherpa Representative said we want to preserve the approval and use the land for once
celebration.

a

year

Mr. Watkins said there cannot be two (z) applications on the same piece of property.
United Sherpa Representative asked what if we were to build a parking lot with gravel for parking?
Mr. Watkins and Ms. Franson asked the applicant to be specific as to what they are seeking; additional
information in writing is needed. Please submit a narrative on how you intend to use the land.

Mr. Barnhart said I disagree, United Sherpa in no way is keeping and building the Knoth subdivision.
United Sherpa should withdraw the existing approval and resubmit without prejudice. We have asked
several times if they are going to complete the subdivision and they say no.
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United Sherpa / J. Knoth property cont.

Mr. Danon asked hypothetically if you did decide to move forward with the Conditional Final Approval,
what conditions have been met and when can they file the final maps?
Mr. Hoyt said United Sherpa and the Board have the June, 2011 Knoth Conditional Final Approval; there
are twenty-seven (27) conditions.
Mr. Danon asked if the twenty-seven (zZ) conditions of approval are met; would any of the studies need
to be brought current?
Mr. Watkins said in his opinion no, this is Conditional Final Approval; once the conditions are met the
map can be filed. It is noted that some of the conditions may require updated reports.

Mr. Danon said I am more inclined to extend if they are moving forward soon, whatever they are going to
do; I am not inclined to continue granting extensions to the existing approval for another ten (ro) years.
Mr. Watkins said he understands that this has been extended for a long time and there still is a number
of conditions that have to be done; he is inclined to allow 3o-day extension and/or to the October
meeting.
United Sherpa Representative said we are community owners; we have to take this back to the
Community; we are asking for six (6) month extension. We apologize for not responding, we will hire
someone to represent us.

Mr. Patella said I asked if you have an attorney, as a group, or you have a vision of the intention of the use
of the land; or hold onto the approval on the land to sell. As I have heard tonight, the Community wiil be
questioned on what the Community would like to be done. Have you reviewed the Town's Mass
Gathering Law? He said he would extend one month.
The secretary said a copy of the Town's Mass Gathering Law has been emailed and another copy given
today to the Representatives.

Mr. Watkins said did you obtain permission from the Community to buy the property? Then the
Community already knows of the Conditional Final Approval on the land. We are requesting a narrative.
The Board discussed the time frame to the October 6, 2ozo Planning Board meeting and agreed to
extend to Wednesday, November 4, zozo Planning Board meeting. The deadline submission is Friday,
October t6,2o2o at noon.
A motion was made by Alex Danon, seconded by Cathy Terrizzi to grant a 64-day extension to
Wednesday, November 4,2o2o for Conditional Final Approval of Joseph Knoth 24Lot Sectioned Partial
Cluster Subdivision subject to ail conditions noted in the Filed Negative Declaration and Filed
Preliminary Approval granted by the Planning Board on August 7, 2oo7 and the Filed Final Approval
Resolution by the Planning Board on June 7, 2otl with Schedule A - Conditions of Final Subdivision Plat
Approval r through z7;ltem z7 states - "The owner agrees that no disturbance of the Conservation
Easement Area will occur during the interim period between now and when the Conservation Easement
actually is signed and delivered, presumably, when the Planning Board signs the first subdivision plat".
Vote: Sal Patella, Aye, Cathy Tewizzi, Aye, Richard Barnhart, No, Todd Widmark, No, Alex Danon, Aye,
Mark Watkins, Aye. Vote: 4 - Ayes, z - No. Absent: Patricia Turner.
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Edward & Lyn Garvey:(ro5.t-r-z6.tt

I ro5.r-t-z6.tz / ro5.r-r-8.rr I rc5.t5-z.rz)

Proposed l,ot Line

Changes at 3ooo & 3or4 NYS Route 52;7 & zo Dreschel Lane; 336o New Prospect Road Iocated in the
R-AGz District and PBCSD. Ed & Lyn Garvey and Margaret Hillriegel, LS \^'ere present before the Board.

The following items were entered into record: Transmittal letter dated August 13,2o2o from Margaret
Hillriegel, LS with revised with Surveys Maps Sheets r - 3:
Sheet r: Survey PIat and Lot line Revisions for E & L Farms, LLC I Edward F. Garvey & Lyn /
Garvey / Pirog and Garvey Farm Rentals dated Revised August t2, 2o2o;
Sheet z: Survey Plat and Lot line Revision for E & L Farms, LLC, Edward F. Garvey & Lyn Garvey / Pirog
and Garvey Farm Rentals, LLC dated Revised August 12,2o2o;
Sheet 3: Survey PIat and Lot line Revisions for E & L Farms, LLC I Edward F. Garvey & Lyn Garvey /
Pirog and Garvey Farm Rentals, LLC dated Revised August 72,2o2o;
and memorandum datedAugust zB,2ozo from Bonnie Franson, AICP CEP, PP.

Email from Margaret Hillriegel, LS dated August 28, 2o2o with on an up revised tl x 17 Sheet z of g revision dated not updated / revised August t2, 2o2o and stamped processed on August 3t, zozo; was
provided to the Board at the September 1, 2o2o meeting.

Mr. Hoyt asked to confirm, that the subject lot on New Prospect Road (SBL roS.r-5-z.tz) is the one that
got the Variance, that Variance was never acted upon correct?
Ms. Hillriegel said that is correct.
Mr. Watkins said in the ZBAfile showed a map that the So'ft. access would be a Town road to the rzoacre farm parcel SBL ro5.r-vz6.tz.
Ms. Hillriegel discussed the revised plan dated August 12, 2o2o; provided to the Board at the meeting.
She said it is an odd shaped lot, but we made it meet the required two (z) acre zoning.

Mr. Hoyt asked if the existing pond was ever deeded to the local fire companies as required by the ZBA
Variance?
Ms. Hillriegel said Mike Nowicki said to call it a Wetland. Ms. Hillriegel said no new variances are
needed, but the ZBAVariance (Application #r-57) for the 5o'ft access.
Ms. Hillriegel asked Mr. Garvey to respond; Mr. Garvey said no he doesn't believe so, but the fire
departments all use it. Mr. Garvey asked didn't we do that agreement under the solar project?

Mr. Watkins, Mr. Hoyt and Ms. Franson discussed Mr. Garvey question if done under the solar project
and a tourn road was not built.
Ms. Hillriegel asked if they could create a written agreement and submit it to Mr. Hoyt for review?

Mr. Hoy't said it would be nice to put

a map note on the plan

for the fire departments.

Mr. Garvey said but the fire departments have been using this access.
Mr. Hoyt said the ZBAVariance is conditional on it being deeded in perpetuity to the local fire
companies; and I don't believe the Variance condition has been met.
Mr. Ho5,t said I figured that if the applicant returned to the ZBA that would have been addressed; and
whoever builds the home site needs to be made aware of this access agreement to the fire companies.
Furthermore, there is a letter from the Pine Bush Fire Company thanking Gene Pirog on file.
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Garvey cont.
Mr. Garvey said my son is building the home, he has no choice but to accept that the fire companies will
be accessing that 5o'ft.
Ms. Franson said if the ZBAVariance condition is not met; then this lot line change cannot be met?

Mr. Hoyt suggested a map note similar to the Aumick project; to include the two (z) ponds on the new
house site location, show an easement note for the fire companies.
Ms. Hillriegel said we will come up with a map note for the deed.

Mr. Ho1't said the word deeded is a little strong, perhaps 18 years ago the ZBA meant to memorialize in
perpetuity the easement. It should be to current districts and successors.
Ms. Franson said the new house site is also using that

5o'ft

access to

their driveway.

Mr. Hoyt said the new house site needs to be included in the easement, Lot SBL ro5.r-5-2.12 needs a
recorded easement; from a legal perspective I am willing to go with a map note for the fire departments.
Sheet z needs to add a note "see recorded driveway easement on SBL 105.1-5-2.12.
Mr. Hoy.t asked all to turn to Sheet r; he asked if the net acreage requirement for the uses on the Dreschel
Iot SBL ro5.r-r-8.rr have been met?
Discussion was held on the number of uses on SBL ro5.r-r-B.rr.
Ms. Hillriegel said there are three (3) dwellings.

Mr. Hoyt asked what is the use in the blue sided building?
Ms. Hillriegel said it's not used for much at this time, we're calling it a barn, it has some storage in
had previously been used for Henry's welding business, but he's no longer with us.

it. It

Mr. Hoyt said then it should be labeled a barn; there is a typo on the map note "all improvement on these
parcels are existing; not new" change the word not to "no".
Ms. Franson noted the map didn't have the net area defined; is it farming or mining?

Mr. Garvey said there is no farming on the lot and the mining is done.
Mr. Hoyt asked all to turn to Sheet 3; he said both trailers should be labeled; Ms. Hillriegel said she will
fix on the plan.
Mr. Hoyt asked if the northern trailer will change lots? How do they access the trailer and do they have
an easement?

Mr. Garvey said the northern trailer uses access through my land, there could be an easement; I guess
they pass by the dumpster using Dreschel Lane; that works for me.
Mr. Hoy,t asked if there was

a need

for any other maintenance agreements?

Ms. Hillriegel said yes, we need a maintenance agreement for the SBL 1oS.1-S-2.12, the trailer will have
access and wili add a note that they pre-exist.
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Garvey cont.
Mr. Hoyt said to reaffirm, there are three (g) dwellings on SBL ro5.r-r-z6.rz; and three (g) dwellings on
SBL r.o5.r-r-8.rr. Mr. Hoyt said to add a note that these pre-exist; that as far as any new dwellings they
are required to go through the zoning process.

Mr. Watkins asked what if the building being called a barn opens back up to a shop?
Mr. Hoyt said they have to return before the Planning Board.
Mr. Watkins asked the Board if there were any further comments or questions? There were none.
Ms. Terrizzi is noted to be out of the meeting room at this time.
Ms. Hillriegel asked for a public hearing.
The Board agreed to schedule a public hearing for October 6, zozo; the deadline for submission is Friday,
September t7,2o2o at noon.
A motion was made by Todd Widmark, seconded by Rich Barnhart to schedule a Public Hearing for Ed &
L5m Garvey for October 6, zozo. Vote: All Ayes. Abstain: Cathy'Iemizzi. Absent: Patricia Turner.

DISCUSSIO]VS:

CORRESPONDENCE:
Next Regular Meeting to be held on "Ttresday", October 6, 2o2o
Dead line for submission is

Friday, September

11th at noon.

This Agenda is subject to change

ADJOURNMENT: A motion was made to adjourn the meeting by Cathy Terrizzi, seconded by Rich
Barnhart. Vote: All Aye. Absent: Patricia Turner. The meeting was adjourned at 9:46 pm.
Respectfully submitted,

Minutes of a Public Hearing held by the Planning Board of the Town of Shawangunk, County of Ulster,
State of NewYork, at the Tor,vn Office Building, r4 Central Avenue, Wallkill, NewYork, on the ft day of
September,2o2o for Lot Line Adjustment Subdivision for application of "Stephen Aumick".
Those present

were: Mark Watkins, Chair

Alex Danon
Todd Widmark
Cathy Terrizzi
Rich Barnhart, Vice Chair
Cathy Teruizzi
Sal Pateila
Absent: Patricia Tuner. Also, present Richard Hoyt, Esq. and Bonnie Franson, AICP CEP and please see
sign-in sheet.

Stephen Aumick:( gg.2-2-4.t4o & gg.2-2-4.r8o)Proposed lnt Line Change at 4z Aumick Road in RAGz District and PBCSD. Stephen Aumick and Margaret Hillriegel, LS were present before the Board.
The foilowing items were entered into record: Last received transmittal letter dated July B, 2o2o from
Peg Hillriegel with Survey Lot Line Adjustment for lands of Stephen G. Aumick revised July B, 2o2o;
emails from Margaret Hillriegel, LS dated August to, 2o2o and Town of Gardiner Planning Board Chair,
Paul Colucci email datedAugust 26,2o2o.
Ms. Hillriegel said nothing new was submitted; I was waiting for wordage on map note from the Tourn.

Mr. Watkins said yes, I am aware that you did not receive the map note for the area of the shed / cross
pipe underAumick Road. Mr. Watkins said he spoke with Paul Colucci, Chair Gardiner Planning and
emailed his response the map is in acceptable form.
Ms. Hiliriegel said the applicant is proposing a simple lot line change which will increase the house lot
(Lot 2) by placing the entire pond and recently constructed workshop on the house parcel.
SBL: 99.2- 2-4.L4o
barn and shed;

(lnt z) existing area of 3.13 49+ f -acres with

existing single-family dwelling;

SBL: 99.2-z-4l8o (l,ot S) existing area of 4.5684+l-acres with proposed dwelling and existing
sheds and work shop;

Lot Line Change conveyance of o.939r+/- acres from SBL gg.2-2-4.18o (l,ot 3) to SBL: gg.2-24.\4o (Lot z).
SBL: 99.2- 2-4.140 (lot z) to become 4.074+ l-acres with existing dwelling, work shop and
structures; with a net area of 3.75+/-acres.
SBL: 99.2- 2-4180 (Lot S) to become 8.6299+ l-acres, net area over 10+acres with proposed
dweiling and existing shed(s).

Mr. Watkins asked the Board if there were any additional comments or questions? There was none.
Mr. Watkins asked the Consultants if there were any additional comments or questions?
Ms. Franson said she had no further comments.

Mr. Hoyt said he has drafted a note. However, there are two sheds to the North East located from the
large shed that has existed over 70 years, by Aumick Road; what about the other shed has it been
removed?
Mr. Watkins requested the sheds to be numbered with

a key

to define them.
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StephenAumick cont.
Ms. Hiliriegel said she will number the sheds.

Mr. Hoyt said as per 70 years ago since the last meeting, the Town produced six (6) prior filed
subdivision maps. On a prior map, the Jordan / Manley lot said there is a well - this on Filed Map
+rz:69. Ms. Hillriegel is there a well? I am raising this question as it is on an approved prior filed map;
it shown on this map and not on the current map before the Board.
Mr. Hoyt said our regulations state you are required to show wells.
Mr. Aumick pointed to the box not labeled for the well and Ms. Hillriegel said we can label that.

Mr. Hoyt asked is that well in service?
Mr. Aumick said yes, the well is in service.

Mr. Hoyt said the large shed that has existed for over 70 years has consistently been shown on the prior
filed subdivision maps. I will take the position that this large shed doesn't need a variance; as this is the
fourth time and it is shown on at least three prior filed maps.
Mr. Hoyt provided Ms. Hillriegel and the Board his draft noted dated 8l3t/zo for "Proposed Notes for
Aumick Map to be Placed under Existing Road Dedication Note; for it to be plotted on the survey map.
Ms. Hillriegel said the note looks fine to her.

Mr. Watkins said the Highway Superintendent wanted to make sure the Town was able to maintain this
area for the road drainage and cross pipe.

Mr. Watkins asked for clarification on the shed that was moved but the foundation is still there; is that an
issue?

Mr. Hoyt said for

a shed;

I don't feel it is an issue that a foundation remains.

Mr. Watkins asked the Planning Board if they were okay and agree with the Town Attorney?
The Planning Board was okay and agree with Mr. Hoyt.

Mr. Watkins asked the Board and audience if there were any further comments or questions. There were
none.
Mr. Watkins asked Ms. Franson if she had any further questions or comments.
Ms. Franson said this is a Type II Action; there is no SEQRA required and she had no further comments.

Mr. Holt said the public hearing can be closed.
Mr. Watkins said it has been the Board's poiicy to leave it open for one hour; is the Board okay with that?
The Planning Board was in agreement to leave the Public Hearing open for one hour.

After one hour, the Board resumed discussion of the Stephen Aumick Lot Line Adjustment.
Mr. Hoyt said the draft note needs to be put in final form and he requested to review the final map notes.
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StephenAurnick cont.
The secretary asked if this lot line change needed to submit metes and bounds descriptions for the Town
Attorney to review with the deed to be filed simultaneously with the final map?

Mr. Hoyt asked if Mr. Aumick will retain and still own both parcels; is that correct Ms. Hillriegel?
Ms. Hillriegel said yes that is correct.

Mr. Hoyt said since the same property owner will retain and own both parcels; he does not need to review
the metes and bounds descriptions for the deed.
Mr. Hoyt said the driveway to the shop needs to be removed when it is no longer in common ownership
and a map note is to be added to the plan stating that.
A motion was made by Alex Danon, seconded by Rich Barnhart to close the Public Hearing for the
Stephen Aumick Lot Line Adjustment. Vote: All Ayes. Absent: Patricia Turner.
A motion was made byAlex Danon, seconded by Rich Barnhart to deem this application a Type II Action
under SEQRA and that no further action is necessary. Vote: All Ayes. Absent: Patricia Turner.
A motion was made by Todd Widmark, seconded Rich Barnhart to approve the Stephen Aumick [,ot Line
Adjustment subject to final review of the map notes by the Town Attorney and payment of any
outstanding fees prior to the final maps being signed by the Planning Board Chair. Vote: Sal Patella, aye,
Cathy Teruizzi, aye, Richard Barnhart, aye, Todd Widmark, aye, Alex Danon, aye, Mark Watkins, aye.
Vote: All Ayes. Absent: Patricia Turner.
Respectfully submitted,

Robin C. Kaufman

